Abstract -Mobile Adhoc Network (MANET) is a wireless network where nodes communicate through other nodes without the aid of a base station. Security is a major challenge in MANET as the packets are prone vulnerability and eavesdropping in wireless environment. Generally MAC layer provides the security in such wireless network through encryption and authentication and the protocol is called WEP. Many authentication and encryption techniques are proposed to increase the security of the MANET. But stronger Security leads to more energy loss as mobiles have less energy and limited processing capability. In this work a Cross layer timestamp based network security technique is developed. The technique reduces the encryption packet overflow which is due to PKE or public key exchange, and derives the public key directly from the neighbor's table which is transmitted using routing information exchange. The simulation is performed with omnet++ simulator. Performance results demonstrate that the energy overhead due to encryption or performance compromise are very low in the proposed system. Further as the protocol is embedded in the network layer it is easily adoptable to any existing architecture without modifying the MAC or Physical layer standard or protocol.
Introduction a) Mobile Adhoc Network mobile ad-hoc network (MANET) is a selfconfiguring network of mobile routers (and associated hosts) connected by wireless linksthe union of which form an arbitrary topology. The routers are free to move randomly and organize themselves arbitrarily thus, the network's wireless topology may change rapidly and unpredictably. MANETs are usually set up in situations of emergency for temporary operations. These types of networks operate in the absence of any fixed infrastructure, which makes them easy to deploy, at the same time however, due to the absence of any fixed infrastructure, it becomes difficult to make use of the existing routing techniques for network services, and this poses a number of challenges in ensuring the security of the communication. MANET has greater security risks than conventional infrastructure networks, we adopt Adhoc Author α : ME (SS) -IV Semester Department of ME/ M.Tech, Shri Ram Institute of Technology, Jabalpur (MP), India. E-mail : kulkarnigaurav@yahoo.com Author σ : Department of ME/M.Tech, Shri Ram Institute of Technology, Jabalpur (MP), India. E-mail : brajesh.patel@rediffmail.com on demand Distance Vector (AODV) [20] protocol for routing in MANET and embed the proposed security credentials over the protocol [24] .
II.
Problem Formation The most adoptable form of cryptography is as depicted in figure 1. It can be understood from the figure that the task of distribution of the key is the role of the server. Once server authenticates peers, then only it can distribute the key. Hence at the beginning security
Year 013 2 essentials must be exchanged. After the key is distributed amongst all the authenticated nodes, authenticated nodes use the public key to encrypt any message they want to transfer to the other peers and the encrypted message or the cipher is decrypted at the other end using the private key of the node. Further public keys can be changed in a subset called a group [16] and the common key is called a group key.
The basic problem with the existing protocol is extensive amount of data exchange for authentication and requirement of excessive processing power for strong encryption techniques. Both of these leads to bandwidth consumption and subsequently delay in initial packet transmission, and excessive energy [11] loss due to higher processing cycles for encryption. More security invariably increases the latency, where as less strong encryption mechanism results in more eavesdropping. In order to have a balance between the security and performance, generally either the quality of transmission is sacrificed or strength of the key is satisfied or the encryption mechanism is compromised. Moreover in any technique, it is suggested that the key used for encryption be refreshed periodically (at least once in every 30 minutes).
III.
Proposed Technique a) General Architecture of the System Figure 2 describes the architecture of the system. The MANET architecture is considered to be an autonomous topology without any base station or cluster head [18] [19] . Nodes set a future time when it is going to generate the hello message and stores that time value. This is propagated to all the neighboring nodes, they store the same value. Once the route is established every node in the route encrypts the message with the key generated from the time stamp of the next hop and so on. If there is a route error due to factors like the mobility or power issues a Route Error (RERR) message is generated. Once this is propagated to the source node, source node generates the RREQ message with the new time stamp and new sequence number. All the nodes receiving this RREQ further update the neighbors table along with the new time stamp value. Hence automatically the key is changed without any overhead of key refreshing [27] . Further after the hello interval is expired (which is typically 3 seconds) the hello messages are again exchanged between the nodes and the keys are further updated. The process is elaborated in more detail in the next subsection. This time stamp acts like the public key between the sender and the receiving nodes. When the sender intern receives the hello packet from all these nodes which had received hello packet transmitted by the sender, sender also makes a table entry of these nodes and corresponding time stamps. Therefore in a session there is a single pair of base function for generating the key between any two nodes. 5. Now we assume that a node joins right at the middle of hello message exchange and acquires the time stamp values of the neighboring nodes. If this node is not an authenticated node, it will not be preloaded with the hash generation method and needs time for guessing the hash in the course of any data exchange between valid nodes. Hello interval in Adhoc network is generally kept at three seconds. Hence in every three seconds the base pair between any two nodes gets changed thus making it impossible for the intruder to guess the hash. 6. Another type of threat that might occur in the network is that an unauthenticated person gets access of a valid device of the network and hacks the data even being unauthenticated. In a centralized system this problem is solved through authentication protocol. In authentication protocol, the user enters his authentication information like username and password which upon matching with a central storage, the system authenticates the user and the device can subsequently take part in the communication. In a decentralized method such authentication scheme cannot be adopted. Hence we propose a unique technique of client side authentication. Whenever a wireless packet is received by the device for the first time (Either a hello packet or a route request packet or a data packet, the device asks for authentication credentials. Once the credential is true, the device is self authenticated and is made part of the network. Authentication credentials are stored in the device itself when the user accesses the network for the first time by issuing "join network" command. 7. Three attempts are given for the user to successfully enter the authentication credentials. After three attempts, the device is unauthenticated for a period of 15 minutes and the same process is repeated. 8. In the most common possible attack of this type, when the unauthenticated user tries to access the network for the first time, his authentication credentials are asked. This method cannot check is the user entering new credential is valid user or not.
Hence the user whenever wants to join the network needs to get a key from the system administrator. This key may be provided as a scratch card or a "on the fly" number. This number is generated from the MAC address of the device and current time frame. A time frame of four hours is selected as the time interval frame for which this number will be valid. Thus the user can authenticate only this device and only within four hours of issuing of the number. 9. Hence there is no significant overhead in key exchange and authentication data exchange. The strength of the algorithm can be moderate as against the desired very strong encryption technique for other methods because key refresh rate is very high over here.
c) Time Stamp Based Mechanism
[7] Defines a time stamp based mechanism whereby the digital document is signed with a time stamp. The time stamp is either a local time stamp or a time stamp generated from a time stamp server. But as the authentication phase is not considered to be QOS [22] supportive in MANET environment, rather than signing the document with a time stamp, we propose a technique to generate a key from unique time stamp values. [2] Describes a mechanism for a security mechanism where a signature or hash is generated from two numbers on the basis of RSA algorithm.
1. Generate two large primes p and q and compute n = pq. 2. Choose a prime number e and an integer d such that e.d mod (p − 1) (q − 1) = 1
Where e is the system public key, d is the corresponding private key, which should be provided to server in safe way.
3. Find an integer g, which is a primitive element in both GF (p) and GF (q) and the public information in the system.
In the proposed system the time stamp values is first converted into a long time format which is a unique long number. This number is converted into string and inversed. The inverted string is converted back into the number and a prime number is generated which is just bellow this number and just above this number. This two primes P and Q are unique. Now two keys d and e must be obtained such that it satisfies the condition as 2.
In a standard protocol e must be submitted to the server securely (a technique of key distribution is elaborated in [10] ) because P and Q may be any random number. In case the key is lost due to bit errors in the channel they can be recovered using key recovery technique like [13] . Even though such techniques do not require modifying existing Secured Socket Layer (SSL) protocols, key recovery is time consuming and adds extra latency to packet transmission.
[15] suggest a way to enhance the security by generating new signature by aggregating the old signature values which requires old values to be stored and the mobility in the network makes it difficult for all the nodes to have same set of old signature in order to generate a new unique signature. Hence the fresh time stamp is considered and no aggregation is selected. But in the proposed system as P, Q are unique based on a specific time stamp, e is not needed to be transferred to any other node.
d) Comparison between Proposed Technique and Existing Technique
In order to reduce the authentication overhead conventional security mechanism like Secure Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (SAODV) compromises on the authentication issues and concentrates only on the encryption technique. Therefore there is always the possibility of unauthenticated nodes joining the network at the time of key exchange and acquires the public key which then enables these nodes to hack the packet for the validity of a route life time. But the proposed system removes this option. Only the Nodes valid in the route and along the forward path get the key along with the Route acknowledgement. Another benefit of the proposed system is that no key is exchanged in actual 
Simulation and Results

a) Simulation Mechanism
The proposed system is simulated with omnet3.3 in windows environment. The parameters used in the simulation are listed in table 1. Randomly N nodes are placed over an area of 500x500 meters. MAC layer protocol is 802.11b with 11.2 mbps data rate. First for authentication purpose, unique authentication credentials must be generated for every node. Therefore a pool of 100 MAC addresses of 48 bit is configured in the network with MAC ID like 80:50:1b:48:b3:c1: 80:50:1b:48:b3:c100. For time stamp generation, current system time is converted into long unique integer and is used with the simulation time. Once the network starts, the network layer of each node schedules a HELLO event for sending the hello packets to its neighbors. The scheduled time is noted down by this node and is also embedded in the HELLO packets. The device ID and a unique number allocated by the network administrator to these nodes are also embedded in the packet. When a node receives the HELLO packet from its neighbors, it generates the required authentication credential from the device id, time stamp and the unique number and verifies if that is a valid authentication credential or not. In order to simulate this we use the last numeric value from the MAC address of the node and multiply this with the last numeric value of the unique number which is of form [A10b21]. The generated numbers must lie between 1 to 1000. Further it is divided by validation period of the key which is maximum four hours (i.e. 240 minutes). Therefore all the authenticated nodes must fall in the range of 0 to 5. Further to show the presence of unauthenticated nodes and the detection and rejection of such nodes in the course of simulation, we place N/3 nodes along with N valid nodes with MAC address not in the range of the valid MAC addresses for the network. Even if they generate their hello packet, neighbors reject the hello packet due to un-authentication and thus these nodes are never selected in the neighbor table. Hence they do not get any Route Reply Acknowledgment (RREP-ACK) with the actual time-stamp of the source node, as the RREP-ACK packets are uncased.
The primary simulation objective is to show that even by embedding security essential in the wireless network and extending the existing routing protocol with the proposed security enhancement, network performance remains acceptable and that there is no unnecessary overhead for packet transmission or no "over-energy" consumption issues are observed due to the security enhancements. Therefore simulation results are obtained for both Conventional AODV and proposed Technique. b) Simulation Parameters over omnet. V. Average energy consumption is derived as (total energy of the nodes at the beginning of simulation -total energy of the nodes at the end of simulation)/total number of authenticated node. 
Results
Conclusion
The basic objective of the proposed technique is to show that even by introducing security features, quality of service is not compromised in the proposed method. Result 1, 2 and 3 shows that packet delivery ratio, latency and energy consumption fraction which is defined as the energy spend by control messages over energy spent by data messages are at par with the conventional technique and latency result is better in the presence of intruding nodes. This proves that the proposed technique can be adopted in AODV without any compromise on the QOS issues. The comparison between the most adopted SAODV and the proposed system is most encouraging and it clearly shows that because there are no periodic key exchange in the proposed system, the bandwidth improvement is significant and also the energy consumed at the nodes are also less due to processing of lesser packets in comparison to SAODV. Further the latency improvement also suggests that because there are no overhead in exchanging extra security credential, network layer delay is kept minimum. Further the technique can be improved by incorporating QOS metric which can obtain a path which meets the QOS requirement and then applying the encryption mechanism over the same protocol. 
